Traditional Program
To Qdminate Weekend
VOL. 71, NO. 5

Decorations, Pajama Parade, Rally, Floats,
Game, Open House, Dance are Scheduled
A traditional schedule of events is
slated to take place t h i s h o m e c o m -

ch ap el.

Sylvia

Tippett

and

Ann

tag weekend, according to co-chair- Reynolds will be parade marshalls,
m e n Ann Reynolds and Bruce Big- an<* Charles Whiting, Major R o y
a
.„in
♦ KJSousley* Lieutenant Colonel Jam es
lord. A novel addition will be the WHey and Miss Nancy wj)der wlu
Appearance of some of the m e m  serve as judges.

Between halves of the Law*
rence-Carleton game, which will
begin at 2 :M pm, the returning
This afternoon at 4:30, fraterni
Vikings of former years will be
ty and dormitory house decorations introduced, ROTC cadets will
will be judged by faculty m e m  give a ten-minute exhibition in
bers Charles Elliott, Jr., William drill, and the queen and her
court will be presented.
bers of the undefeated 1901 Viking
iootball team.

F . Read, George H . B . Jones and

Immediately after the game, a
Miss Patricia Leydon. Results of coffee hour and open house will be
held at the memorial union, with
Larry Nelson in charge. L W A is
co-sponsor of the affair.

A dance will conclude the cele
bration of the weekend. It is to
be held at Alexander gymnasium,
not at the union as previously
announced, from 9 pm to 1 am.
At this time, Dick Boya, foot
ball captain, will present the
queen for coronation, the football

- LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Lawrence Gridders Aim
To Put Carls on Griddle
AAUP Planning
Year's Program,
Processions
Sealts Heads Group;
Brown to Address
Next Meeting Nov. 8
A group of teachers on campus
jhave made several definitely in
teresting plans so that the L a w 
rence College, Conservatory a n d
Paper

Institute

professors

will

have the opportunity for congrega
ting more than twice a year, for
academic processions.
This

activity represents

the

Lawrence chapter of the American
Association of University Profes
sors. The A A U P here is headed by
Mr.

Ann Reynolds
Co-Chairman
the

competition will be announced

between halves^>f Saturday’s game

by

the homecoming queen.

At 7:00 pm,

freshmen

pajama

parade and a pep rally will be held

at

the

Memorial chapel.

Coach

Heselton will introduce the team at

that time. The following panel will
Judge the costumes and skits of the
parade: James Stewart, Charles
Brooks and Major Roy Sousley.
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Sealts, and aided by

Seek Fourth Conference
Victory in Last Home Game
The Lawrence, college football |----------------------- team will be in quest of its fourth ed this same Cornell team 12-0 in
straight conference victory as they ^eir^iirst game of the season.
play Carleton in their home finale

Coach Wally Hass last only nine

of the 1951 football season tomor- le^ ermcn through graduation from
his runner-up 1950 eleven. Among
row afternoon at Whiting field.
these graduates was Chuck Marck,
Last week-end Lawrence defeated who personally broke all Carleton
Cornell 19*6 while Carleton defeat-¡ground gaining and passing records
last season.

Quarterback Marck was named
to the Little All-American team.
His spot will be filled by senior
Dick Wagoner or sophomore Walt
Varcoe. Neither has won a letter
nor has either of them had ex*
tensive experience.

Get Hie Fads
On Your Team
Programs for Both
Vikes and Carls to be
Sold at Homecoming

One of the largest returning
groups of fall gridders — 60 — in
Carleton’s history has returned. Of
these 60 men eighteen are letter»
men — 12 linemen and 6 backs.

Three of the linemen made all
conference — Bob Mlkkelson,
tackle, Dick Berggreen, guard,
Get to know the facts, girls, and and Lloyd Johnson, end. Ollie
you too, Mr. Grandstand. Do L a w  Slocum, bruising fullback, was
rence's players use the sight soap? named to the all-conference team
in the backfleld.
Are they three-point students?

the Messrs. M . P. Cunningham, F.
Carleton’s line, one of the strong
Everything you want to know est in the conference will average
T. Cloak, R. Brown, W . Riker and
about two great football teams, a uttle over 200 pounds. The weakC. Rowe.
Lawrence and Carleton. is availa-'est spot will probably be the center
The group started the year off ble for only a quarter. Pictures of s]0t.
on Monday, October 15. w h e n every player, statistics, portraits TbG Carl’s guard and tackle
Major Sousley explained the R O  of the respective coaching staffs lSp0ts are well-fortified with the
all yours
ends being especially strong. Four
TC program.
Don Keiniecke and
Ronald lettermen are holding down the
The next meeting will be held Rammer, oo - editors of this
flanks.
on Thursday, November 8, at the year’s “ L” Club Homecoming
In the backfleld besides the un
Art Center. A panel discussion, or program, wish to annouce that
Bruce Bigford
tested quarterback slot, the fear
ganized by Dr. Relis Brown, ex programs will be on sale at all of all-conference Slocum suffering
Co-Chairman
plaining the biology department the turnstiles at Whiting Field.
a recurrence of an old knee In
If you miss one you can still get jury has caused considerable
cake will be cut, and awards for and its courses will be featured.

On Decombfr 30, a program
house and float decorations will
be distributed. Searl Pickett’s or under the direction of Dr. Paul
VBuzz” Beltz will emcee the pro
chestra has been engaged for the Gilbert is slated and will include
gram.
a panel discussion on
recent
evening.
After the rally, freshmen and
Assisting Miss Reynolds and Big work in nuclear physics.
their audience will hike to the
The athletic program of t h e
ford on the homecoming commitffver bank to watch the burning tee are Carol Dathie. Marion White,'school will be reviewed on Januraft float down the Fox. Then Peggy Link, Janet Seeber, Nancy ary 7, by Mr. Denney and a comfrosh will pick np their torches Nash, Betty Zipser, Sally Teas, mitteo to be chosen. These last
for a parade down College avenue Barbara Bear, Sylvia Tippett, Ron- two gatherings will convene in the
is “ crash" either the Rio or Ap aid Myers, Bill Cooley, Dick Olson, Art Center also. All meetings will
pleton theaters.
Herbert Voss, Ralph Tippett and begin “promptly at 7:30 p.m. — chil-

At 10:00 a m tomorrow, eleven
Bob Haumerson.
floats will move in parade down
College avenue, starting from the

Idren in bed permitting.

your “L” Club program
where in the ball park.

any

headaches to the Carls' coaching
staff.
Proceeds received from the sale
Carleton will probably use aa

of programs will be used by the
Lawrence letter winners to further
improvement in Lawrence College
facilities.
Noteworthy
achieve
ments are the basketball score
board and public address system
in use at the football games. These
are only a few examples, so dig in
to your pocket tomorrow and give
yourself and your school a break.

Turn to page 6

All Lawrentian writers should
appear at the meeting at 12:49
today, Main Hall 11 with a col
lection of their articles that have
been published since the begin
ning of the schfol year.

Series Presents
Second Movie
“ Long Voyage H o m e ” , directed
John Ford, apd based on stor
by Eugene O ’Neil will be the
second film in this year’s Film
Classics series. It will be shown
at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 Sun
day, October 21 in the Art Cen
ter. Admission is forty cents.

by
ies

fiillLo G Su i
Homecoming
Today
4:30
t:00

10:00
2:00
6:00
9:00

House decoration judging
Pajama parade and pep ral
ly — chapel
Saturday 20
Float parade
Football — Carleton
Reunion Dinner Class of
1901 — Conway
to 1:00 Dance — Alex. G y m
(1:30 hours)

Sunday 21
TsOO

S C A vespers *

Monday 22 •
?:00 Greeks
8:15 S E C - M U

Tuesday 23
12:45

t:30

LWA - MU
SC A Cab - Art Center

Wednesday 24
Sc45 Frosh Dinners
Friday 26
1W0 W RA Gym-Jam - Alex G y m

These 13 Lawrence football lettermen will make their
last home appearance of the season when the Vikes take on
Carleton for their homecoming bout. In the front row, left
to right, are Dick Boya, Jim Webers, Carleton Shields,
Wayne Weinfurter, Spyro Notaras and Bob Reetz; back

row Pete Jacobs, Bruce Bigford, Bill Born, Bill Cerny, Neal
Marshol, Bill Nitzsche and Don Matheson. Reetz will be
making a come-back in this game. He was injured in the
Grinnell game and has been inactive for two games.
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Elaine Sinrud New Voice
Instructor at Conservatory
M iss Elaine Sinrud. an alumna 1
of Northland college and the C hi-1
cago M usical college, is the new
instructor in singing at Lawrence
conservatory. She has replaced Wil
liam Harder who resigned to take,
a position as assistant professor a t ;
Washington university, St. Louis, i
Mo.
Miss Sinrud is a native of north-j
ern Wisconsin, and graduated from
Northland college in 1942, where
she w as soloist with the college i
choir, but concentrated in English
and biology. After two years of
teaching in Oconto F alls, she be
gan serious m usic study at the Chi
cago M usical college, w here she
w as secretary to fam ed pianist and
P resident Rudolph Ganz for m ore
than three years.

HobartMitchell,
Baritone, to be
AtConvo.Thurs.

Committee to Consider
1
Greek Recommendations I

The Committee on Administrationi
has received the recommendations I
of the Interfraternity council and I
the Panhellenic council on the pro- *
posed ruling to regulate the use*
of fraternity houses and sorority <
rooms for social activities. Mr. I
Hulbert, chairman of the Commit- J
tee on Administration, has ack
nowledged the recommendations,
and has stated that they will be
considered at the next meeting oft
the committee on Monday, October
23.

r

_

'Poetry in Song/ Combo
Of Music and Lit to
Be Theme of Concert

Hobart Mitchell, baritone, will
t present his program “Poetry in
P Song” to Lawrence faculty and
students at the Convocation pro
a
gram on October 25. The concert
promises to be interesting as Mit
chell has designed it to integrate
the two fields of music and liter
Hobart Mitchell
g
ature.
,
Took Degrees at Yale,
The songs to be included are out
standing
musical settings of the po Miss Barbara R. Otis
Harvard; Has Much
tetry in the literary anthologies of
the
world. Authors such as Shake To Address French Club
Practical Experience
t
Housman, Yeats, de .la Miss Barbara Otis will provide
Timothy P. Miller of Amarillo,’ jspeare,
Mare,
Sandburg,
Frost and Mase the program with a talk and slides
Texas, has been hired as instruc- field
.
be represented, as well of her recent European trip when
tor in piano'at the Lawrence Con as a will
the French club holds its f i u t
group of negro spirituals.
She earned her bachelor and m as
servatory of music to replace, 1 In addition
Miss Sinrud
meeting of the school pear on Oc
to
his
musical
train

Jam es W. Ming who is on leave ol ing,
.
ter of music degrees there, study
tober 25. The meeting, to be held ID
Mitchell
received
his
M.A.
in
absence for a year in Mexico.
Literature from Colum- the Seminar Room of the Art tening oratorio with Reinhold Schmidt
Miller attended H arvard Univer-’ American
.bia university.
six years''te r, will begin at 7:30. All m em 
and Rudolph Fellner, opera with the I
sity, concentrating in English lit~ teaching EnglishHeatspent
New
York un bers and prospective m em bers a ie
erature, and received a bachelor of iversity
.
late Konrad Neuger and Silvio In -'t
while
preparing
to
contin- invited to attend. Refreshm ents
arts degree magna cum laude, as 1 his music career. When station
sana, and voice with Naomi Cook,
will be served.
well as being elected to Phi Beta* ue
ed
a
t
the
University
of
Rochester
Reinhold Schmidt, and Nellie Gar-1
Applications for the December Kappa in the junior year. While !Medical school during the w ar, Mit- ney around the world with a knap
dini.
I
attending Harvard he was a spe* chell studied music therapy.
sack and his music as his cofy
( 13, 1951 and the April 24. 1952 ad
cial piano student of Lucille Mon- ( One particularly interesting high-■baggage. He sang many conceits
While In Chicago, M iss Sinrud ^
ministrations
of
the
college
qualiaghan
at
the
New
England
Con.
w as soloist with various Chicagoi1
~ light of this artist’s life is th at fol-■in faraway places on this trip and
fication test are now available at servatory of Music in Boston.
lowing college graduation, he sett began to make a series of radio
Churches, among them the RavensSelective Service System local In 1948 he went to Yale, wheret out on a two year vagabond jour-> appearances at th at time.
wood Presbyterian, Epsworth Meth- |boards throughout the country.
he took a bachelor and m aster of *
odist, and Northshore Baptist.
| All students who have not yet music degree in piano, studying ;
THAT HAN DSOME* CASUAL
k
'taken the test are eligible and thoae with Ellsworth Grumman. Miller has i
who intend to take the test on eith studied theory and orchestration
BEGINS
WITH
THE
HAIR
er date should apply at once to with two of the nation’s leading
Expert Haircuts Gives at
the nearest Selective Service local composers — Walter Piston at
board for an application and a bul, Harvard, and Paul Hindemith at
letin of information. The localk Yale.
129 N. Oneida S t
board at Appleton is located at He has had experience as a stu107Vt W. College ave.. The test| dent instructor at Yale, drawing
will be given at Lawrence college, his pupils from Yale undergraduatFollowing instructions in the bul-. ed, and has been music counselor
The National Poetry Asyociationi
Invites students to subm it verse forr letin, the student should fill outt at several camps in New England.
publication in the Annual Anthologyf his application and mail it imme-. Miller also taught piano and music
of College Poetry. There are noo diately in the envelope provided, history at the Musical Arts consercharges or fees for inclusion off :Applications for the December 13I vatory at Amarillo.
verse in the Anthology. The clos;- test m ust be postmarked no later
ing date for subm ission of manui- than midnight, November 5, 1951. Spanish Club Sponsors
j According to Educational Testing
scripts is Novem ber 5th.
Each effort m ust be on a separ• Service, which prepares and ad-! Weekly Informal Chats
Each week the Spanish club will
ate sheet and bear the following:: ministers the college qualificationi
name of author, home address andd test for the Selective Service sys-. hold conversational meetings at
college attended. All m anuscriptss tem, it will be greatly to the stu-- which sports, travel and other
Should be sent to the Association,i, dent’s advantage to file his appli-• topics of general interest are dis3210 Selby Avenue, Los A ngeles 34,I, cation at once, regardless of the» cussed. Only Spanish is spoken at
itesting date he selects. The results< these meetings.
California.
Both Harold Grünewald a n dd will be reported to the student’ss The sessions are held at a difG eorge Chandler, past students atit Selective Service local board of Ju-• fert nt time each week at the unt- risdiction for use in consideringl ion. Anyone who is interested m ay
Lawrence, have in the past subm it
attend.
ted works to the National Poetrymm h i e f l o f i w m u n t n a

Miller New Pianos
Instructorat Con j

College Draft
Tests Open Now

LOOT ”

Moy Submit
College Poetry
To Anthology

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP

A ssociation. The recognition afford
ed by publication brings definite
Credit to our school, as w ell as af
fording satisfaction to students who
Tnny see their work in print and
com pare such work with that of
others of their own age and attain
m ents.
The association's purpose is “to
support and prolong our dem ocracy
and its culture by the promotion
of original thought and expression
through poetry.”

the most
c o m f o r t a b le

tu x ed o In
th e world!

’"PAINTING
ÎHC CLOUDS,
WITH <l<
. SUNSHINE

WARNER

It's the original saddle,
with the tapered toe

Here’s informal comfort in Formal
Wear — plus authentic styling in
every detail. Come in, sec how com
fortable a tux can be. All model#
—peak lapel and shawl collar, sin
gle and double breasted.
BROS.

PPLETON
STARTS TODAY

We bave a complete formai wear
rental servire, tuxedoa, tails — all
accessories includine shoea,

Everyone loves the Spalding soddle. Slim
topered toe, original Spalding heel.

Amazingly long wearing. Brown and white or
black and white, red rubber sole.
Sizes 4 to 10, 3A to C widths.

Women's Shoes — P m ge's Street Floor

'Contributor Board Chapel Stage
Overhauled
Named by Arbuthnût Is
In Time for Play
7

Former Lawrentians
Sport Air Cadet Blues
In Selma, Alabama

The Lowrentîon S
Friday, Oct. 19, 1951

Burnett, Date,
Boehm, Sonkowsky
Head LUC Drive

Word was received recently from
Craig Air Force Base, Selma Ala*
Members of the editorial board
bama, that Pfc. David I. Carlsen
of the Contributor for the 1951 and for the booklet has been cut, art A new velour curtain and new
and
Pfc. Robert W. Wilson had ar
1952 school year have been nam work this year must be seriously rigging of spotlights are permanent
rived
at the base and would re This year’s Lawrence U n i t e d
ed by the editor, John Arbuthnot. curtailedr The board justifies this improvements planned for the Me
ceive technical training prior to en Charities drive is headed by chair*
The new board consists of the fol cutting of art work in a statement morial chapel in time for “Boy
try into the aviation cadet flying man Bud Burnett along with seo*
lowing five people: Betty Kilich. that the Contributor is primarily a Meets Girl” November S, 9, and
retary Marilyn Date, Art Boehm»
technical school.
treasurer, and Bob Sonkowsky«
10.
James Webers and John Hollings literary magazine.
Carlsen. a three-year student at chief solicitor. The drive is to be
“Velour, or velvet, curtains are
worth, seniors; Joan English and
Lawrence and Wilson, a graduate held November 8 , 1951, for the pur«
being made for the ‘false proscen
John Runkel; juniors, and Helen
of Lawrence and a member of Del pose of raising funds for foreign
\
ium,’ which is placed in front of
Stansbury, a sophomore.
ta Tau Delta, both received their students who desperately need aid
in completing their education.
the regular Chapel curtains to bring
The editorial board was selected
basic training at Sampson A i r Faculty advisors, Mr. M. If.
settings closer to the audience,*'
on the basis of literary interest and
Sealts, Miss Anne P. Jones, and
according to Mr. John Ford Sol- Force base. New York.
previous work in literary composi
lers, scene designer for the year’s Upon completion of a t w e l v e * Mr. Relis Brown, are working im
tion and criticism. Each applicant
first production of the Lawrence month course in flying training, close cooperation with the commit*
Cor a position on the board sub
After
several
months
of
uncer
theater. They will replace the pres they will both be commissioned in tee and solicitors. Dick Swensoa
mitted a letter of application.
and Sally Rideout are also acting
The Contributor is a booklet tainty concerning the names of ent velour curtains, which have the United States Air Force.
in an advisory capacity.
which is put out two times during rooms in the union, the union com been in service for more than 20
years.
each school year. Any student of
A new rigging of spotlights will
Lawrence college may submit his mittee, together with the student
literary efforts in the form of po body, have christened the rooms. be attempted to produce belter
etry, essays, or short stories. It is Positive identification of them will lighting in the center of the stage.
the duty of the editorial board to make meeting announcements, etc., Mr. Sollers commented* “ It is
hoped that this scheme will also
select suitable material and to com
less confused.
be available for lighting orches*
pile this publication.
The time between November 15 Riverview lounge is the name be Ira concerts."
and December 1 is the period dur stowed on the main lounge on first Settings will consist of a produc
ing which material must be submit floor. The grill, Hamar room and er’s office, with Hollywood modern
ted in order to be considered for the music room are also on first. interior decorating, and a hospital
publication. This period has been The room in which the SEC corridor.
set up only tentatively and may meets will be identified as the ter By Monday 65 people had signed
be changed. The first Contributor race room. This room and Viking up to work on production crews;
for this school year will be out in hall, located beneath the m a i n additional recruits will still be ac
January before semester exams. lounge, are both on the basement cepted. Freshmen are eligible only
for production work.
Due to the fact that the budget floor.

Union Rooms
Now Possess
Final Names

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds
and Luggage

SUELFLOW’S

CHESTERFIELD - L A R G E S T

S E L L I N G C I G A R E T T E IN A M E R I C A ’S C O L L E G E S
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V anyone can help Rip eut, de ]on the mystic evening of October
so, she’s losing sleep over It. No 27 the active chapter of Alpha Del
Rip, It isn’t Athletic Activities for ta Pi will present its cream of
the Upper Penn insula. (Ed. note
— A.A.U.P. — American Asso the crop for all those privileged to
ciation of University Professors) attend our pledge formal at the
We’re working our fingers to the Union.
bone on our homecoming float. Sorry we bungled in last week’s
Isn’t that just Ducky? We’ve got column. It’s not that Caryl Coninx
our eye on first place — hope we
isn’t sociable — it’s just that Doris
can get our hands on it.
Johnson
happens to be Social Chair
Reminder: There are 12 p’clock
By Joe
hours on Saturday nights. Please, men of the pledges.
Question of the week! Why Is
This has been a week notable for its relative peace and quiet. T r u e , Schultz, Treasurer, Gretchen Ols- no more campuses for our pledges.
and social Chairman, Kathy Loie still has not found an ac H. T. Kerr her going around with
Frosh-Soph Day lent a little excitement to it, and Saturday night the Ellis.
countant. She’s even willing to con • black eye? (Kler roommate re
Alpha Chi’s threw an excellent formal, but it is nice to find things set
fuses to take the blame.) Ques
Who says the Age of Chivalry is sider one on a monthly basis.
tling back to the normal Lawrence pace. It'is probably none too soon, dead? Two men in a moving van
tune in next week. tion of the Month! Why did a
either, since many of the Greeks are beginning to wear that harried proved to five K.D.’s that it isn’t!
certain Junior girl get thrown
Alpha Chi Omega
Beside«
getting
ready
for
look that meuns ‘hour exam’ or ‘paper due'.
Our pledge tribe elected its ossi- in the Fox River on Frosh-Soph
However, one thing that is definitely lacking this year is a little Homecoming, we are busy work fers last week. Naomi Brausch pre Day? (That’s what you get for•School spirit.” Though we at Lawrence have never been known for an ing on a scrapbook for children sides, and Muriel Achenbach is being on the Pep Committee and
a Frosh counselor, Beyer.)
In the hospital, part of our phil Sec.-Treas.
over-abundance of the* stuff, this year it has become almost a negative anthropy work.
The pledge formal Saturday night Watch the schedule ladies, our
quantity. The non-academic life of this campus centers around the All K .D’s have been going to was a gala affair, and at present hockey games have started and
Greeks, and it would be to our advantage to stir up a little enthusiasm song practice — we’re trying to im we’re going full steam ahead on sunrise services will be held at
for our school. Homecoming is an ideal time to inaugurate such a pro prove our singing!
Homecoming float
decorations. 6:00 a.m. Saturday at the Pierce
gram, for an all-out Homecoming weekend may be all that is needed to Kappa Alpha Theta
Bye for now. (Ed note: Are you Auto Body Shop. Let’s be there,
Our pledge officers are: Presi sure nothing else happened?)
pledges! (Ed. note — can we come
revive that sagging school spirit.
#
dent — Justine Johnson, Vice Pres- Alpha Delta Pi
too?)
Delta Tau Delta
I---------- ident-Frances Hillborn, Secretary- Three Cheers—Wuh! Wuh! Wuh!
PS. Grade — come down out of
PI
Attention Mr. Bober: In the near
Theta
Lynn Delton, Treasurer-Barba r a What are these cheers for? Our the clouds! It’s Bill’s job to fly the
future there will b$ some unauth- Two years ago when our new Bruce Marshalls-Mary Schlei and pledges — of course — because planes.
•rized gold shipments leaving the [U* arrivc* ^ campus thought it Pat Abernathy, Homecoming chairn
. had 8een the last of the children’s man-Betty Guerin Co-Social Chair
pelt House. They are believed to game fad, and tiddely winks be- men-Rosemary Freeman and Shir
be headed for Ormsby Hall. The came only history. Now a concen- ley Lewis Scrap-book -Jane Gerot
LAWRENCE
exporters are at this moment trated effort to satisfy the craving
Congratulations to Sally Kelly
Shielded in secrecy but their ini- desires of young, skillful manhood on her excellent Fraternity ednM
.
has envolved into America's new e a 11 o n— Inspiring!! W e w a n t
are J,m Brown and Kenneth favorite indoor sport — pick-up more!! (ed note-well!)
Harbinson. The main Question is, sticks. The second floor game room Don’t get cocky, go out and cheer
•’Will this affect the economy of is always occupied and above the for Hockey!
and
the campus or just Mr Brown and din of the pop corn popper you Sec ya at Breakfast, Sunday!
Mr. Harbinson?”
can hear Schwab’s wheeze as he mmm, mmm.
A» the careful reader will pro takes another asthma pill to stea And the greater things of life—
bably notice, the literary style dy his nerves.
Married, Kay Milnamow to Bill
of this column has changed. The
A campus elothing store is hav Guerin, Beta. Births — Martha Sue
for
reason for this la a new writer.
ing a price war with Thlede’sfor Wilson to Theta Sue Bartels Wil
The old one* resigned because
college business. Over half the son.
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Weary Greeks Face
As Peace and Quiet

Pennants

College Pets

^otnecom intf

they had some trouble In getting
men In the house have Juat re Delta Gam m a
their column printed (the way It ceived new coata and
Best wishes to Carolyn Schultz
was written, that Is.) It neems
very flashy.
and congratulations to her pinner.
that there Is a bottle nech someThe boys in blue have an out- Bob Haumersen, Sigma Phi Epsiwhere. (Attention LC.) There side chance of previewing top 1951 Ion.
haa been enough of these going« campus fashions and may havei On last Sunday morning at 7:30,
.on, “ Cease rash youth, desist, started a national trend toward the bonds of sisterly love drew us
err It Is too late.” (Kd Note:1 ,belt-in-the-back
coats and visor together at the rooms. While there,
Amen.)
lit was suddenly decided to make
caps.
Have you ever wondered what si*ma Alpha loU
the day a real occasion by initiat-

Bit* in Siberia is like?
^ Have you i Midst paint and sandpaper we ing Kay Colipp and Faye Peter
ever wanted to
T l
f‘" d th* SA1* starting a new year son — glad welcomes to you both.
Iron Curtain? Well the chance of
A certain building In Appleton
At the beginning of the year,
• life time is being offered to the the process was started of clean — off campus yet — has been
Student body of Lawrence. THE ing up and redecorating our new
attracting D .G .’s dressed in work
DELTS ARE HAVING AN OPEN rooms In the old union. All m em  clothes with quite a remarkable
HOUSE AFTER TH E H O M E C O M  bers are “ pitching In” in hope magnetic force. You will all see
ING G A M E ON OCTOBER 20, 1951 that the toilsome task will soon the explanation for this problem
Here is your chance to see how the be finished.
In physics tomorrow morning at
exclusive half (dozen) lives.
We are proud to announce the IS a.m.
Our slave laborers
elected
*A
, offi- arrival of: Diane Manny, Donna Have a grand Homecoming week
ers to represent them to their ma.- BraeRcr( and Mary witham. Date: end everyone. And don’t forget to
ters ( a lot of good that’ll do ’em.) October a
m i. t
i ™.. i
i tn p.m.,
„ ™ . get a little sleep. It knits up many
3, i1951;
Time:
8:30
However their names are: Kon Weight: oops! Beg pardon! Wel a ravelled something-or-other.
Wylde, president: Dick Quentmey come, new pledges.
p.s. a note to Mr. Hoyle: Don’t
er, vice-president; Dave McIntyre, Last Sunday afternoon our third worry about the Sig Ep’s as enterSecretary and treasurer.
rushing party was held. Everyone tainers and hosts. Their gambling
‘‘The Nose” ¿„joyed Ihe “ Finer Arts” .
party could pass any test.
ftlftma Phi Epsilon
(Be sure and save the evening PI Beta Phi
Our pledges elected officers for of November 15 for us. We are giv- Open Letter: "No more of this
the current Interrogation period. ing you advance notice fellas and please. The Avenue may be perThey are: president. Ronnie Spil- gals, so plan your dates accord- missible with you but judging from
ger; vice-president. Jon Jacobson; ingly. Don’t forget! November 15.) the color of a certain face it may
secretary-treasurer Gray Babcock. Kappa Delta
not have been with her. No excep
Congratulations to all, and to all a Our pledges will be capably gov tions”
•'Nice going, gang” .
Our pledge activity chairman
erned by these officers: President,
The pirate ship Delta Gam m a
Doris Pippenger, Secretary, Jean has a question. What la A.A.U.P.?
dropped anchor In our basement
Friday night and the crew ran
off with copious quantities of
pseudo-money. No golden hearta
were lost, but It Is a long eold
winter, and It Is rumored that
.boys will be boys.

Barkley is looking for a frag
ment of justification for his exist
ence at Lawrence college. Words
Ingersoll is working on a new dicary. The brothers have enrich
ed his vocabulary in a series of
smokers held in the third floor
broom closet.
Steck has decided that the thing
to do is date freshmen women —
they aren't wise to him as yet. Ol
son has decided that he is a prince
ef a fella and is looking for some
one to share in the Joy of his new
discovery. Larson has decided that
his Vikes bubble this year, and
Hill had decided that he is hanging
loose. Most of us, however, haven’t
decided anything since we came
to Lawrence.
We note that exercise is in vogue
this fall, and may we suggest that
a game of polo be substituted for
the fashionable coffee date. And
why not switch to Ovaltine — you’ll
sleep better. Best of luck to Mark
Else who ate the leg off .our pi
ano. Sincere best wishes to A1
Mink who is getting married in
fifteen years, and congratulations
to Brother Shakespeare who pin
ned Independent Anne Hathaway.
Phi Kappa Tau

Phi Tau Dick Burton:
Olum Phyllis FarwelL

Pinned

ß o u o e n i^ i

annon

o f f ic e

su pply

300 E. College Are.

co

Ph. 3-3828

Your Supply Store Neoreel the Compile

top value
for
pin mo
Finest Imported 100%
Wool Zephyr Yon»

12th Annual

COLLEGE SUNDAY SERVICE

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sundav, Ocl. 21st, at 11 A.N.
Speaker-— Pres. Nathan Pusey

Music

-

\

Great Chorus Choir
directed by
LA VAHN MAESCH

Top rating
slip-on sweaters
and the price is only
In thirteen
choice colors!

The nicest sweater in your wardrobe and
the biggest value, too! Knit of softest zephyr
wool with a cashmere-type neckline! Slip
one on and see how delightful they arc an«}
how nice they fit! Dark Green, Geranium,
Pink, Blue, Jade, Grey, White, Black, Purple,
Navy, Red, Yellow, Wine.

Lost year 400 college students attended
CORDIAL INVITATION TO A LL
—Invitations through Sororities
and Fraternities

410 W. College Avo.
— ............... ............i f ,

♦
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Frosh, Sophs
fie in Contest

the history of this event were two
classes so evenly matched.

Freshmen Can Discard
Green Beanies at Game
O n Thursday afternoon, Octobcr
12, the annual struggle between the
freshmen

and

sophomores

held on the girls’

athletic

was
field.

Freshmen came away with a re
lease from beanie-wearing on home
coming day, but never

before

in

Saturday nights with the empha
sis on Saturday.
Then secure a place for the acti
vity and fill out a calendar regis
tration form. W h en this has been
completed,

tSro 'V•.

invite the chaperones

and register the function, if it is
a mixed party, on the “Party
Card.” Last, inform the office of
the chaperones who have accepted.

V'\<j

Although the sophomore team shown above in the tug of war was dragged all over the
If the approved date must be
field by the freshmen yearlings the final score was tied at 30-30 when the traditional fresh- changed, all those involved
should go up to the deans’ office
man-sophomore fracas was held on the women's athletic field last Friday afternoon.

together to make the proper ar
rangements. If the function Is to
may have her name added by re be cancelled, the organisation
questing it in person of her house sponsoring it Is asked to please
report it Immediately. Advice
mother.
concerning the procuring of cha
The following procedure is rec perones may be obtained from
ommended for the registration of the deans* office.
activities. First check the calen
held on Saturday nights only. The
dar for an open date. No func
social chairman of the organiza
tion is required, when one o’clock tions may be registered for a time
hours are desired, to turn in a list at which an all-college function
of all women attending, to the is scheduled, nor during examina
dean’s office by 10:00 a.m. on the tion week.
If possible activities
preceeding Friday morning. A girl should be planned for Friday and

Social Functions Must be
Registered on Calendar
AH social functions and meetings
on Campus must be registered at
the dean’s office on the college
calendar, the purpose of which is
to avoid conflicts between the var
ious campus activities. Miss Wil
ma Schultz has asked that the fol
lowing rules be observed when reg
istering a function.
All activities must be entered on
the calendar or registered on the
“ Party Card” by 5:00 P .M . on the
Monday of the week in which they
are to take place in order to meet
the deadline for the campus bulle
tin. All mixed parties must be reg
istered on both the College Calen
dar and the “ Party Card” . Formal
parties should be registered at least
two weeks before the date of the
party.
By Wednesday noon, the report
of chaperones who have accepted
must be in so that Miss Schultz
can mail a card to the chaperones
as a follow-up of the organization's
invitation on Wednesday afternoon.
At least three couples are requir
ed to chaperone a formal party.
Each fraternity and sorority are
allowed one formal party per se
mester, and these functions can be

DROP DOWN
For . . .

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

The sophomore girls won ten
points for their class after a bit
ter hockey match, but the fresh
men came back in the leg race to
even the score.
The boys’ soccer tepms too were
equal competition, for each team
earned five points. However, the
wearers of the green got the edge
for a while in the tug o’war, win
ning ten points for their side.
Determined to be beaten by their
inferiors, the sophs boys snagged
three bags back to their goal in
the bag race, as against one which
the freshmen took.
At the end of the battle, points
totaled an even thirty for each
side. By virtue of the tie, fresh
men can quit wearing their bean
ies after the homecoming game on
October 20.

FOR SALE!
Tux — $5.00
Dress Suit — $7.50
.^Complete with Accessories)

See In Person

Mrs. Wm. Epple
714} E. Alton St.

<Across from Phi Delt House)

308 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Ml

tooW

SNIDER’S
RESTAURANT

der*o \ t o p - ’

227 E. College

ß a ü Ü eA j

Memorial Drive
Florists

Kharafleece
sw eaters
skirts

with match-male sox
Rhym e your handfashioned Jantzen
cardigan or pullover with
the candle-slim knitted
skirt and matching nox.

Flowers
for the
Formal

Sh ow n /a H O N E Y B U N .
jew el neck pu llover topped
w ith the pertest je r k i n .. .emch
in uiuen 32-40 and emch $8.95.
K n itte d S k irt,
9ieen 10-18, $11.95 .
Sow, pure spun N ykm ,
9 11, $1.15 p r.

IDEAL
DICK SWENSON
PHONE 3-5824

208 E. College Are.

«

ELM TREE BAKERY

FAST FILM
DEVELOPING

PHOTO SHOP

«

Our Campus Representative

Pond Sport Shop

133 E. Collega Ara.

Phona 3-1056
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Pitches to Jacobs
Set Up Viking TD's
Change Aids
Vike Passing
Game, Jacobs

ed guard on the basketball team
and last year played for the champion Rector Motors team in the
fast city AAA loop.
Pete also is an excellent student
by NeU Nesmtss
and has held a four-year Fellow
An outstanding athlete, an out ship in his stay at Lawrence. He
standing scholar, and an all around is an Economics major and upon
great guy seems *lo fill the de graduation plans to attend the Har
scriptive bill for Pete Jacobs, sen vard Business school. He has
ior end for the Vikes this year.
an active member of the *L* Club
In high school Pete played quar for two years, the Rushing Chair*
terback for ft good Janesville team man of Phi Delta Theta, and this
and had the honor of playing in year is the president of that fra
the annual North-South game. His ternity.
high school coach was an advocate
of the ‘T’ formation and so when
Pete came to Lawrence he had
had no experience in the singlewing. For two years Pete plugged
along, played behind two great
Lawrence quarterbacks. First of
all it was one of Lawrence's alltime greats Don Boya and then his
outstanding brother Dick.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
One day Coach Bernie Heselton
discovered that Pete had an un unbalanced T formation far the
canny ability for catching passes
Pete Jacobs, one of Lawrence's main offensive threats as
and immediately switched him to moat part with a few single wing
a
pass-catching end, will be playing his last home game
variations.
offensive left end. Pete showed the
wisdom of Heselton's choice by
Don Hunt, Carleton's great rec against Carleton in the 1951 Homecoming tomorrow.
catching touchdown passes against ord breaking place kicker who had
Ripon, Beloit, and Coe last year. 21 conversions last season, will

The Heat's on
Sat. as Vikes,
Carls Tangle

Pete is also very fast and Is used
by Coach Heselton in getting down
the field when Law ren ce is forced
to punt.
Pete’s other interests lie mainly
in athletics. In high school ho play-

again be back. Jacko M cK enzie,;
the Carls’ great sw im m e r who'
broke numerous s w im m in g records'
last year at Law ren ce is a reserve
tackle who is banked on heavily.
Probable starting line-ups are:
Carleton
En ds: Slocum, Johnson
Tackles: Leslie, Mikkelson
Guards: Berggreen, Marcuso
Center: Baier
Quarterback: Wagoner
,Halfbacks: Jacobson. Mass
IFullback: Slocum
Law rence
Ends: Cianciola, Jacobs
M e m b e r s of the Law rence college T a ck |es: Nitzsche, Notaras
ski club plan to redecorate and G uards: Webers. Marshall
equip their recently acquired club Center: Born
rooms located in the front half of ¡Quarterback: Boya
th«* first quonset hut east of Union Halfbacks: Stympf. Shields
atrect. Schedules have been c o m  Fullback: Bigford
pleted for three ski trips, and plans
Both teams realize the* imporfor sponsoring a ski team which tancc of the ga m e, as the stand

Ski Club Opens
Year With New
Quonset Rooms

I Bends
To Harrying
Of Harriets
Zimmerman, Hoel,
Jones Spark Spree;
Land First Three Spots
The teacher defeated the pupil,
as Lawrence’s cross country team
won its first dual meet of the sea
son, outrunning Cornell 16-4#. The
Blue and White harriers, under the
leadership of Coach A. C. Denney,
had little trouble in handing the
loss to George Van der Weyden,
a former Lawrence track star un
der coach Denney.
Leading the Viking runners was
Bob Zimmerman. Zimmerman fin*
ished fast to take first place with
an excellent time of 15:51. J i m
Hoel was second, and Win Jones
third. Hoerner was the first Cor
nell m an across, placing fourth.
Four other Vikes followed Hoer
ner home in this order: Wayne
Boshka, Jim Seeger, Dick Sharrat,
and Arden Horstman. The win ev
ened the season's record at one
win, one loss.

Vikes Spike Cornell Rams
With 19-6 Victory Saturday

Wisconsin Team
Sparked by Two
Great Fullbacks

Although Wisconsin plays the Tformation, fullbacks Capt. J i m
H a m m o n d and Alan A m ec h e have
been two work horses to date in
L aw r en ce’s single-wing
attack
Ed Grosse with no one within Coach Ivy Williamson's backfield.
rolled on over Cornell 19-6 last Sat
twenty yards of him for a 6-0
H a m m o n d has carried the ball
urday in a very hard fought gam e.
about forty times in three games
lead.
Cornell’s iron clad defense did a |
yards a
A few minutes later Cornell s of-!*or
a ' ^ ra8 ° of
’
__________ ___
_ ________
.
crack, while Am ec h e , a cousin
_____
of
very creditable
job
of stopping
up
the previously potent Viking ground tcns,v<' *fa m g ‘>vc lhe Vike» a
° Hollywood Don.
has
gained 4.J

attack.

The

R.,ms made one

Spyr0 N ° ' arasran y a r t . ovefy tta » he bucked the
over a midair fumble from the 12. une. Although A m e c h e is only a
freshman he has carried the ball
Early in the fourth quarter, Cor
twenty-nine times.
k
nell scored their first touchdown of j
Last year John Coatta, Badger

« r i . u a load "

lapse early in the second quarter

in the pass defense department.
Lawrence's Charles Cianciola
the year on a 24 yard pass, to quarterback set nearly every all
gathered in a 42 yard pass from
time Wisconsin passing record,
narrow the count to 12-6.
On receiving the kickoff. after and this year he is again wip
ing them out and setting heights
this, Bruce Bigford and Pete Ja
Former Lawrence Grid
which may never be reached
cobs, who made some fancy pass again. Against Illinois, Coatta
Star Receives Award
catches, combined to drive 73 completed nineteen of thirty-two
yards to pay-dirt with the clinch passes for 164 yards to smash his
in four mects h* v c } n* * M ™ indicati* L aw r en ce’s u From Milwaukee Jaycees
ue« n oiscussta.
itie hopes were sm ashed by the(
'
er coming on a 9 yard pass from own record set last year when
T h e ski club, which has the lar- powerful Carl team last year, and
Joe Greco, a Law rence football
he completed thirteen ont of
the latter to the former and a
gest m embership of any group on there are 16 Vike lettermen w h o . reat ¡n the earlv 1940's who re -1
19-6 victory.
twenty-four against Purdue,
eam pus, was started about 10 years haven't forgotten that defeat yet
turned after World w ar II with the,
ago but was rather inactive for sev
G a m e s this week:
eral years during the war. T he
class of 1949, w a s aw arded the
Hipon at K n ox
m em bership rose to 65 in 1949. and
Coe at Cornell
key m a n of the year honor for out
now stands at 108 active members.
Monmouth at Grinnell
standing
activity in the M ilwaukee
Last year the club occupied the Midwest Conference standings:
^ Junior C h a m b e r of C o m m e rc e at a
rooms below the ram pu gym but
W
had to move out in favor of the
• dinner in M ilwaukee last M o n d ay
LAW RENCE
3
A K - R O T C which 1« now usiaag
0 evening,
Rlpon
3
I A special twist will be added to [----------them as a supply depot. The dec
o! Greco is a salesman for a Ke- the 1951 hom ecom ing celebration. |in the Conw ay hotel. T h e former
Monmouth
1
orations and equipment for main
Carleton
!
1 nosha steel firm and for the past Nine m em bers of the 50 year old Vikings will ride in the h o m ec o m 
tenance of skis, have been mov
Knox
1
1 year has been chairman of the football team, which went through
ing parade and will be presented
ed. and the new headquarters
Coe
0
2 Milwaukee club’s youth activities the season undefeated in 1901, will
Should be in shape Nltnrtly.
Saturday’s
Cornell
0
3 committee. In M a y he was n am ed return to the campus for a reun between halves at
This year’s program will include
Grinnell
0
3 their ' m a n of the month.'*
ion. Twelve former varsity m en gam e.
movies, sponsorship of a ski team
from nearly every year will also
Returning m em b ers of the 1901

Former Gridmen Return
For Homecoming Festivities

under the coaching of Dick Pcraike and bus trips to W a u sa u . Cal
umet Park, and Iron Mountain.
A
constitution w a s
submitted
thus fall to the S E C . for recog
nition. M em bers will again receive
cards and shoulder patches from
this club, which is open to all stu
dents.

attend.
team are William Spaulding, full
A special reunion dinner will be
back, Los Angeles; Fran k N . Duheld tomorrow night at 6:00 p .m .
Cray, halfback, G rand Junction,
Michigan;

Cross Country
Team Competes
With Carleton

L Club to Sponsor
High School Athletes
Homecoming Weekend

Lawrence college’s cross country
team goes after its second victory
¡of the season against a strong Carle
ton outfit. Carleton and Lawrence
will run over the n ew three-mile
course set up on the Reid munici
pal golf course.
Coach D enney will pYobably use
the sam e runners he employed
agadnst Cornell last Saturday. Bob
Zim m erm e n led the Blue and White
harriers across the finish line and
was followed closely by Jim Hoel
and W in Jones.
T he fight for top honors tomor
row will probably resolve into a
lduel between the Carl ace. Wally
Higdon, and Z im m erm a n . Carleton
Ihas squad balance, indicating that

President of the L Club, Donald
Reinicke. announced that the club
will sponsor a group of high school
seniors, w ho have excelled in ath
letics, to spend the Hom ecom ing
w eekend at Law rence. T he pros
pective L aw rence students w i l l
c o m e on Saturday morning, and
will see the g a m e in the after
noon.
T h e L Club will entertain their
guests at the M em orial Union Sat
urday evening and show them the
L a w r e n c e cam pus. Saturday night
the visiting students will stay in

the rooms of the men’s dormitor
ies where there are vacancies.
T h e y will return home on Sunday.
Co-coptair» Dick Boya, blocking quarterback of the Vik- ^ au!r.enccir,s other runners, W a y n e
A m o n g other activities of the L
Dick IhaVr«dtrillHh i «
Club this year is the purchase of a ing football teom, demonstrates his specialty against a Cornell m“ ’_
$600.00 public address system for

the announcing of home fames.

v\Ould-be tockler,

‘ball ca rrie r.

LvJ

Gro^ifi

¡S

the well-protectcd Lawrence

to help out the top runners to bring

‘home a victory.

Oklahom a

Herbert M .
City:

Allen

Peck,

end,

Boyden,

tackle, Green B a y ; Clifford

E.

Pierce, en j, Menasha, Wisconsin,
and Franck Schneller, tackle and
captain, Chicago. Also to appear
are Chalkley S. Stack, lineman,
from Michigan; Chael O . Gochnauer, quarterback, Appleton, and
Shirley D . Switzer, end, Antigo,
Wisconsin.
Those
returning
from
other
teams are M athew Mott, Neenah,
Wisconsin: Dr. H . Grey Goodsall,
Oregon; Karl Stansbury. Appleton;
Ralph T hom as, -Madison, George
Kull, Madison; Wylie C. Sam pson,
Milwaukee; Allan
Hackworthy,
Madison, and Claude Paris, King,
Wisconsin.
The following scores are on rec
ord for the 1901 Vikings:
Lawrence 18
Oshkosh 6
10
Sacred Heart §
23
Stevens Point 0
6
Oshkosh 6
17
Marquette 0
23
Ripon 6
Totals
142
18
F ra n k Schneller, captain of the
1900 and 1901 teams, is iu charge

of the occasion.

i.

Tomorrow’s homecoming battle
between Lawrence and Carleton
continues a rip-roaring series start
ed in 1927. Since then the Carls
and the Vikes have, met 20 times
on the gridiron, ,and have come
out of it with 10 victories apiece.
Last year Carleton dimmed Law
rence’s title hopes by giving the
Vikings a 21-13 defeat. Tomorrow
the Haasmen are in the same situa
tion Lawrence was in last year, win
or wait till next year. So if you’re
lucky enough to get a seat, you'll
probably see a terrific, hard fought
battle between two good teams.

RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS

Last week the Vikes* running
attack waVi stopped fairly well by
Cornell’s flue defensive team.
However, Cornell has stopped ev
ery team on the ground this year,
only to lose in the air and through
failure, to score with the others.

For The Very

Finest

Carleton has a very tough line.
Students who were unable to
take opportunity of the mobile
x-ray unit located on the earnpas last Wednesday afternoon
are reminded of other dates
where x-rays can still be taken.
They are as follows:
October It — 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.
— City Ball, Oneida si.,
O c t o b e r 25 — 2:9# to 9:90
p.m. and 7:99 to 9:99 p.m. —in
Ike 199 Mock on East College

Flowers
• Chicken Chow Mein
•

Broiled Steoks

• Southern Fried Chicken
• Also Sea Foods
S O U T H M E M O R I A L D R IV E

On Hwy. 47

October 29 — 9:99 to 11:39
a.m. — la the 399 block on West
College avenne

GOLUCKY
1

At The Time!

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRS

UKKIES
jam*» :

MARX
JEWELERS

It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
m eans fine tobacco. But it takes some
thing else, too—superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world’s best-made ciga
rette. T hat’s why Luckies taste better.
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton
today!
STUDENTS!
Let’s go! We want your jingles! We’re ready
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67f
New York 46, N.Y.
*

Come in and get a
preview of our

White Stag
Northland Skis
Henke (Swiss)
Ski Boots
Tyrol (Conodian)
Ski Boots
Chippewa
Ski Boats

121 N. Appleton

L S/M F.T-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
f

«Marne

* m toucco

commm#
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dipsheet

Letter to the Editor

are freshmen
white is a confirmation of his fav
It's another typical sunny morn orite thesis, that civilization is go
ing when he wakes up to face the ing down hill —
really satisfied day.
welcome-mat out
He glances out of the win It’s five of nine and time to
dow and sinks slowly back in his leave for that first stinking class
No one denies that one of Lawrence's greatest virtues is the friend with lawrence? bed, muttering wrathfuily some
to listen to the
liness of its campus; Lawrence has always been known for the cordiality
stinking I n •
thing about having a class in half
from the editorial board

Sour Grapes Sam

Now that campus life has nearly
structor. Thus,
an hour. He weaves into the bath
settled into its normal routine pat room, looks at himself in the mir
hating
ev^ry
tern, it is about time to consider ror, and then decides not to shave.
step, Sam stagg e r s toward
just how well Lawrence and her Why should he, it will only grow
Science H a l l .
back
in
a
day.
So
Sam
wanders
freshman class are getting along.
A f t e r class,
down to breakfast to find the fruit
Reports from Ormsby indicate that juice too watery, the rolls too sog
Sam
goes to
many of the freshman girls are gy and coffee too strong (or not
the stinking un
ion for a stink
not at all satisfied with our school, strong enough). It is here that he
ing cup of cofand in talking to upperclassmen 1 skims the morning paper and al
tee with some
most smiles; here in black a n d
find that this attitude is not con
Cllppinger
stinking girls.
fined to the freshmen.
While at the union, Sam hears
someone laugh; he turns quickly
If this disatisfaction was present
and gives the guilty party a dirty
only
among
the
Ormsby
girls,
we
from the editorial board
look. Around quarter of twelve hecould believe that it was due (as
goes back to the stinking house to
rumors have it) to some of the
have some stinking lunch. After
councelora there overdoing their
lunch he shouts angrily to the
heavens how glad he will be to
With, the price of movies being what they are — out of the economic jobs. However, I believe instead
range ot the collegiate faction, a suggestion has been whispered about that the upperclassmen are respon The ideal college was once de leave this stinking school.
that we believe has a great deal of what the ancient Greeks called merit. sible to a large degree for this at- fined as Mark Hopkins on one end Fifty years later, Sam smiles for
W e have all noticed that the local football games have been followed by tutde, since most of them have of a log and a student on the the first time — in a stinking
the trained eye of the motion picture camera, and we understand that been too indifferent to make an other. That is a far cry from the grave.
the out-of-town games have also been recorded on celluloid. The pur effort to instil any school spirit in college built around a giant stad Wheeling Wanda
Her face, by the way, is a rath
pose behind this practice is to give our boys an opportunity to watch the frosh.
ium where paid athletes perform er nice one, but this just adds to
themselves in action and thus gain the experience as a participant, plus
On the contrary, things such for cheering alumni.
the over all impression you re
the advantage of a spectator.
.
as the dispute over the proposed
The ideal of producing vigorous ceive when you meet her. She is
Now the suggestion is that these movies be given an open showing dating regulations have resulted
With an admission charge of twenty cents per student. The students are in many upperclass "off the rec thinkers has taken a severe drub a neat, well dressed, perfectly
She always does
given the opportunity of seeing the out-of-town games as well as re ord” indictments of the school bing from the ideal of producing mannered girl.
viewing the home games, and the already slim athletic budget will re and the people who run It, in spectacular victories, and the col just the right thing at just the right
lege has sometimes seemed to lose moment. Her opinions and her ad
ceive a much needed shot of financial plasma.
dictments vicious enough ta con
The project can be successful only if there is adequate student in vince many who had been here its soul even as the team has been vice on all phases of campus ac
terest We believe that if Coach Heselton would narrate the movies and for only a few weeks that they winning its goal.
tivity are much sought after by
The faculty of William and the entire student body. You have
the Interfratemity council handle the arrangements such interest would had made a mistake and Law
Mary, second oldest college in the
be stimulated.
rence was not the place for United States, in a unanimously a feeling when you meet her that
she is going on from this campus
them.
adopted report, states that ‘the in
A concrete indication of this up sidious influence of the athletic to do great things — really great
per class apathy was the virtual program has eaten at the most things that will raise the name of
Lawrence college to the highest
abandonment of the beanie -tradi vital element of academic lifev’
tion. Trite as it was, it still served Their stinging indictment, fol level, just because SHE was here
as an undergraduate. You feel that
as a tangible indication that one
lowing the recent athletic scandal ¡"“h; n* 8he entenThe^world*of‘busi
was now a part of Lawrence, and at that institution, puts them in
in that way helped to develop the some degree of opposition to the ness, politics, or education that her
respect for the school and its tra college’s board of visitors which statements to the press will echo
ditions that becomes, in the end, has called for teams that can win around the world. You know that
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who is interested in knowing the find it impossible to finance the al situation? “Not so,” states Dr.
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identity of writers. No unsigned essential improvements which re Edgar S. Brightman, head of the
more. A few days after Christlate to the basic purposes of edu
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cation.
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The adventure of learning and
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up at any of the 4 distribution
•nd a disadvantage at the same college this year provides for a
ucation; when it becomes big busi during the last two great wars.
centers after 9 a.m. on Fridays:
time. I guess they have good three-week period, including rota
ness, American youth had better “Students have far more concern
1. Union
reason at Lawrence to always tion dining at the various houses
look
for another Mark Hopkins at with international matters, ’ he as
2. Lawrentian office
serts, “and they sensibly see to
put two students Into one room, by all freshmen interested in fra
the end of another log.
3. Science hall lobby
day’s crises as important, but al
haven’t they?
ternities, open house and dormitory
Reprinted
from
the
Christian
4. Conservatory
so know that men have always
A big problem now is the rearm- interview nights. It was also stipScience Monitor.
been faced with problems.”
•ment of Germany. That's a great ulated that no freshman will eat
Faith and frankess are two qual
mess right now. 1 guess our chan-'more than one meal at any house
ities Dr. Brightman notices parti
•ellor, Mr. Adenauer is following during the first week of rushing,
cularly about present-day college
the right line. If Germany has put
According to the new plan, those
students. He believes they have
Out her young men to fight for a freshmen who register for the rushgreat faith and “ In the ultimate
man like Hitler, then she shouldn't ing program will be divided into
goal of man” and they “ talk up”
hesitate (jo partake in defending nineteen groups and will dine in
subjects, like sex, which yester
the cause of the free world
rotation at the nineteen fraternities
day’s students avoided.
Many people think like that, on this campus for two weeks.
but there are many people too, Cost of the meals will be covered
who are afraid of serving in a by the college.
foreign army with less right*
Also during the first week, the
and more duties. But I guess fraternities will hold three open
Published every w e e k during the col
they shouldn't forget that In Kor house periods during which the
lege year except vacation* by the I.»»rentian Hoard of Control of L a w r e n c e
ea the Americans themselves
freshmen will be able either to
¡college. A ppleton. Wisconsin.
were in the first lines. That’s return to houses of their prefer
Fntered as second class matter. S e p 
Just what Russia Is waiting for;
ence or to visit those they have
t e m b e r ‘.’ft. Iltlft, at the post office at
A
ppleton.
Wisconsin, un d er the act of
the discreprncy among the Ger
not yet seen.
M a rc h S. 1870. Printed by the Post P u b 
mans as to the rearmament of
On the Monday of the second
lishing
com pany,
Appleton.
Wisconsin.
Western Germany.
Subscription rates are | « . M per year, $1.2.1
iweek freshmen will receive date
¡per semester.
T h o F D J (Free German Youth>, cards. Monday, Wednesday a n d
I Editor-in-chief ................. Robert Peterson
• youth organization of the Rus- Friday of this week fraternity men
P h o n e 3-1*24
¡Business m a n a g e r ..
............J am es Sam ter
sian Zone, entirely educated in will visit freshmen in their dor
Phone M
i
Communlsltic idealogies, has used mitories and sign them up f o r
M a n a g in g editor ................... L y n n C asper
this whim alot. Now they are for- lunch and dinner dates for t h e
Asst, businness m a nage r Richard K ru eg er
DEPARTM ENT HEADS
bidden to show up and to agitate, third week—the usual intensive
N e w s editor ............................. J o h n R u n k e t
Poor seduced youths.
jlushing.
Headline editor.......... ............Carol K ru se
Altogether Russian Influence is During the third week “rushing
Feature editor.......... ............... M a r y Stark«
Sporta editor.................................. Bill C e rn y
losing more and more of its im- will be considered wide open.” The
C o p y editor..................... ..B a r b a r a Bassetl
portance. The World Youth Festi- only restrictions are that rushing
P ho to grap h er.............................D ic k
Z a e lk e
Val in the Russian zone was • de- will end every week night at 9
Cartoonist
.............................W in s lo w Jones
Co-circulation m a n ag e r* . .. E n i d G a u e r k e
feat for Russia, because it grant- and silent period will begin Sunday
an d Jan e Glosser
•d the Eastern youth a look Into At 7 a.m. On the following MonEditorial B o a rd : Robert S n e e d . W illiam
Western Germany and their eyes (day the preferential system of bidC ooler, C y n thia Parker. J o h n Hollingsworth.
John
Arhuthnot,
Joan
•rere opened quite alot. The Rus- ding will be employed through the
A r a d o . J am e s Samter. Douglas ReiThere's Three!'
•Ians also invited Western Youth. [office of the dean of student«.
■ er, Ted L * s k y . an d the Editor.
of its student body. We fear, however, that this cordiality does not
•xtend beyond the limits of our immediate “family". Visiting alums and
friends of our school sometimes remark that they are often given the
•old shoulder on this warm campus.
Let's remember that the alums and friends of Lawrence are largely
iwponsible for the perpetuation of this institution. Not only do they
keep it operating, but they make such projects as a new art center and
union a realization.
We are proud of our close relationship here on campus and want
•then to share that same pride. We want the “relatives" of our family
to realize what a friendly group we have here.
This is our homecoming weekend, a time when many strangers come
to visit. Each one of us should extend himself so that these people
•re made to feel that they have really come to a home. Our home . . .
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